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COMES NOW, Tommy Ray Lewis, Jr., Petitioner below and Petitioner herein (hereinafter 

"Mr. Lewis"), by and through his counsel, Scott Dicken, Ru1e 10 Student Attorney, and Lisa R. 

Hyre, Supervising Attorney, to reply to the Respondents' "Response Brief on Behalf of the 

Respondent Municipality ofMasontown; Masontown Police Department" (hereinafter "Response 

Brief,). The Respondents' Response Brief fails to articu1ate any cognizable defense that is 

supported by law or facts. Accordingly, Mr. Lewis asks that this Court overturn the lower court's 

decision, and grant the Petitioner's Writ of Prohibition previously denied by the Preston County 

Circuit Court on June 8, 2017. In support of the Petitioner's Reply, the Petitioner states the 

following: 

BRIEF STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

This odyssey began for Mr. Lewis with a traffic stop and arrest on May 12,2016. AV 1, p. 

70. Since Mr. Lewis was pu11ed over, he has witnessed several very questionable actions by the 

Municipality of Masontown. He has watched as two (2) officers of the Masontown Police 

Department broke the lock on the tonneau cover of his pickup truck to ransack his truck bed; he 

has had approximately $300 was taken from him, but booked into evidence as $187 and logged in 

the criminal complaint as $182; his right to a speedy-trial was violated by the attempted continued 

prosecution ofcharges in which the Respondents have no jurisdiction to prosecute him; and he has 

been issued fines, without a hearing, for over three (3) times the amount allowed under the West 

Virginia Code. Petitioner's Brief, p. 2; AV 3, p. 61 and AV 1, p. 58; See Petitioner's Brief; AV 1, 

p. 27-28 and Petitioner's Brief p. 5-6. This was an act even the Respondents themselves admit 

"cannot be done." AV 2, p. 12-13. As if none of this was enough, the Respondents now come 

before this Court and assert falsities, which are confirmed directly by the record, to assert that Mr. 

Lewis is not entitled to a jury trial in this matter, possibly not entitled to a public defender, and 
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analogize this matter to that "of a 50 cent parking ticket." Compare Response Brief, p. 7, 14-15 

with A V 3, p. 89-91. 

Respondents' Response Briefattempts to downplay the significance and importance ofthis 

case. Mr. Lewis prays that this Court will see this case for what it truly is. This case represents a 

shocking abuse of power by a municipality under the color of law. Mr. Lewis' has been granted 

certain rights as an American under the United States Constitution and as a West Virginian under 

the West Virginia Constitution and the West Virginia Code. This is not a de minimis case. It is far 

from it. The issues before this Court are of the upmost importance to the rights of all West 

Virginians. 

Set forth below is overwhelming support for this Court to fmd that the Respondents have 

exceeded their legitimate powers as (1) the Masontown Municipal Court does not have jurisdiction 

in this matter, and (2) Mr. Lewis' speedy-trial rights prevent the Masontown Municipal Court from 

attempting further prosecution of Mr. Lewis. Accordingly, Mr. Lewis asks that this Court to find 

that the Municipality of Masontown has exceeded its legitimate powers, and that Mr. Lewis has 

successfully satisfied the necessary factors required by Syi. Pt. 4, State ex reI. Hoover v. Berger, 

199 W.Va. 12,483 S.E.2d 12 (1996)1 to be granted a writ of prohibition. Further, Mr. Lewis asks 

this Court to deliver a signed opinion in this matter to put municipalities across the State of West 

Virginia on notice that blatant disregard ofa West Virginian's rights by a municipality will not be 

tolerated. 

I The five (5) factors set out by Syl. Pt. 4 ofState ex rei. Hoover v. Berger Factors are: (1) whether the party seeking 
the writ has no other adequate means, such as direct appeal, to obtain the desired relief; (2) whether the petitioner 
will be damaged or prejudiced in a way that is not correctable on appeal; (3) whether the lower tribunal's order is 
clearly erroneous as a matter oflaw; (4) whether the lower tribunal's order is an oft repeated error or manifests 
persistent disregard for either procedural or substantive law; and (5) whether the lower tribunal's order raises new 
and important problems or issues of law of first impression ... Although all five factors need not be satisfied, it is 
clear that the third factor, the existence of clear error as a matter of law, should be given substantial weight. 
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ARGUMENT 


I. 	 THE MUNICIPALITY OF MASONTOWN HAS FAILED TO SHOW HOW 
THEY HAVE JURISDICTION IN TIDS MATIER.2 

A. 	The Respondents' Response Brief Falls to Provide Any Authority that Allows 
them to Prosecute Mr. Lewis. 

In their Response Brief, the Respondents make several arguments claiming that they have 

proper jurisdiction in this matter. The Respondents' argument is effectively that: (1) Mr. Lewis 

and his Counsel were told that the Municipality of Masontown was not seeking incarceration in 

this matter; (2) the Municipality of Masontown has properly adopted municipal ordinances, and 

those municipal ordinances do not allow for incarceration; and (3) the criminal complaint filed in 

Masontown Municipal Court only alleges violations of the West Virginia Code; but the offenses 

alleged are so similar to the Masontown Municipal Ordinances that Mr. Lewis has proper notice 

of the charges that he is facing. Response Brief, p. 7-8. These arguments set forth by the 

Respondents will be refuted in turn. 

First, Respondents assert 

... 	the Town of Masontown has made clear to the Defendant the Masontown 
ordinance violations were separate and distinct from the West Virginia Code due 
to the restrictive and limited nature of the penalties being only fines with no 
possibility of incarceration available in the Masontown court. Defendant was 
notified and fully aware that the Masontown ordinances for misdemeanors do not 
permit incarceration. The Municipal Judge/Mayor expressly informed the 
Defendant of this fact at his arraignment. 

Response Brief, p. 7. 

This statement by the Respondents' Counsel is false.3 Following the erroneous denial of 

Mr. Lewis' Writ of Prohibition, The Honorable Lawrance S. Miller, Jr. ordered Mr. Lewis be 

2 To be clear, Mr. Lewis brings this claim under W.Va. Const. Art. vm § 3, which gives this Court original 
jurisdiction in matters ofprohibition. 
3 "A lawyer shall not knowingly: make a false statement offact or law to a tribunal or fail to correct a false 
statement ofmaterial fact or law previously made to the tribunal by the lawyer ...." Rule 3.3(a)(l), W. Va. R. of 
Prof. Conduct. 
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arraigned in Masontown Municipal Court. A V 2, p. 28. The hearing regarding Mr. Lewis' Writ of 

Prohibition occurred on June 8, 2017, and he was arraigned in Masontown Municipal Court that 

same day. AV 2, p.1; AV 3, p. 89-91. During Mr. Lewis' arraignment, he signed his "Initial 

Appearance: Rights Statement" before the Municipal Judge Roxie A. Turner in the Masontown 

Municipal Court. AV 3, p. 89-91. This document is normally explained to a defendant at his 

arraignment and signed by the defendant stating the judicial officer has informed him ofhis rights 

and that he understands the charges against him along with the possible penalties. AV 3, p. 89, 

being the "Initial Appearance: Rights Statement" that Mr. Lewis signed, clearly states that the 

Municipal Judge has informed him that he was charged in Masontown Municipal Court with: 

7 counts possession of a controlled substance; carry concealed weapon w/o a 
license; no insurance; speeding and that, if I am later found guilty or plead guilty, 
the possible penalties are (mandatory minimum penalty, if any, and maximum 
penalty) 90 days to 6 monthsjail, and/or up to a $1000.00 fine; 100 to 1000.00 fine 
and up to 1 yr in jail; 200-500.00 fine and/or 15 days in jail; up to $100.00 fine. 

AV 3, p. 89 (emphasis added). 

At Mr. Lewis' arraignment in Masontown Municipal Court, the Municipal Judge explained 

to Mr. Lewis, in accordance with his "Initial Appearance: Rights Statement" (A V 3, p. 89), that he 

could be facing up to six (6) months on each of the seven (7) counts ofpossession of a controlled 

substance (being forty-two (42) months), one year on the concealed weapon charge, and fifteen 

(15) days in jail for the no insurance charge. Mr. Lewis left the Masontown Municipal Court that 

day being expressly informed, verbally and in writing, that he was facing up to fifty-two (52) 

months and fifteen (15) days of incarceration, or four (4) years, four (4) months, and fifteen (15) 

dayS.4 The last page of the "Initial Appearance: Rights Statement" is dated "6-8-17" and is signed 

by Municipal Judge Roxie A. Turner. AV 3, p. 91. As such, Respondents' statement that the 

4 The maximum penalty of incarceration that a municipality may impose upon a defendant for a violation ofa 
municipal ordinance is thirty (30) days. W. Va. Code § 8-11-1(aX2). 
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"Defendant was notified and fully aware that the Masontown ordinances for misdemeanors do not 

permit incarceration. The Municipal Judge/Mayor expressly informed the Defendant of this fact 

at his arraignment" is completely false, as shown by the record. Compare Response Brief, p. 7 

with A V 3, p. 89-91. Mr. Lewis was expressly informed that he was subject to a period of 

incarceration by the Municipal Judge, verbally and in writing on the day ofhis arraignment, with 

the Mayor's signature at the end of the document acknowledging such. AV 3, p. 89-91. It appears 

that the Respondents are attempting to change the facts in this case as a way to reverse engineer a 

legal argument. We ask that this Court not allow such attempted trickery. 

Second, Respondents state that the Municipality ofMasontown has: 

[p]ropedy enacted ordinances with [sic] are contained in the Town's book of 
ordinances. The book of ordinances specifically describes, adopts, and authorizes 
the Town ofMasontown to prosecute and penalize criminal offenses consistent with 
language prescribed for the same misdemeanor offenses in the West Virginia Code; 
with the exception that no incarceration may be imposed for any offense. 

Response Brief, p. 7. 

Mr. Lewis, nor his Counsel, have ever been provided with a copy of any municipal 

ordinances that are relevant to this matter. The Respondents have not provided this Court with a 

copy ofany alleged relevant municipal ordinance, nor do they bother to cite the specific municipal 

ordinances to which they are referring. The criminal complaint filed against Mr. Lewis is deficient 

of any reference to an identifiable municipal ordinance. See AVI, p. 56-58. Should the 

Municipality of Masontown have municipal ordinances, Counsel for Mr. Lewis is greatly 

concerned if the municipal ordinances were properly adopted. 

Third, Respondents assert that they have properly adopted municipal ordinances that 

effectively adopt the West Virginia Code, but that the incarceration option is eliminated as a 

punishment in the municipal ordinances. Response Brief, p. 7. The assertion that Masontown's 
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Municipal Ordinances do not allow for incarceration was surprising to Mr. Lewis, and his Counsel, 

as Mr. Lewis was informed that he was subject up to fifty-two (52) months and fifteen (15) days 

of incarceration at his Masontown Municipal Court arraignment. See A V 3 p. 89-91. 

A criminal defendant is entitled to know the nature and cause ofan accusation. U.S. Const. 

Amend. VI; W. Va. Const. Art. TIl, § 14. In other words, a defendant has a Constitutional right to 

be informed of the exact charges against him. ld. 

The general rule is that the charge should be so laid in the indictment or information 
as to bring the case precisely within the description of the offense as given in the 
statute, alleging distinctly all the material facts and circumstances necessary to 
constitute the essential requisites of the offense. 

State ex rei Hubbard v. Spillers, 157 W.Va. 522, 526, 202 S.E.2d 180, 183 (1974) (quoting 42 

C.J.S. Indictments and Informations s 137, p. 1032). For a criminal complaint to be sufficient, it 

must state the violations for which the person has been charged. State ex reI. Walls v. Noland, 189 

W.Va. 603, 606, 433 S.E.2d 541, 544 (1993) (citing State v. White, 97 Wis.2d 193, 203, 295 

N.W.2d 346, 350 (1980)). A Municipal Court can only hear alleged violations of municipal 

ordinances. W. Va Const. Art. VIII, § 11 ; W.Va. Code § 8-10--1. 

Respondents fail to assert any kind of defense for why the criminal complaint filed in 

Masontown Municipal Court lacks ~ reference to a municipal ordinance. For a criminal 

complaint to be sufficient, "it must state the violations for which the person has been charged" 

under Noland. The criminal complaint filed in Masontown Municipal Court simply does not meet 

this standard because it only contains alleged violations of the West Virginia Code, and contains 

no alleged violations ofa municipal ordinance. 

The criminal complaint filed in Masontown Municipal Court fails to even meet the standard 

that Respondents cite in their Response Brief. Respondents cite, and provide a quote from State v. 

Eden, which states: "An indictment or warrant for a statutory offense is sufficient if, in charging 
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the offense, it substantially follows the language of the statute, fully informs the accused of the 

particular offense with which he is charged and enables the court to determine the statute 

on which the charge is based." 163 W.Va. 370, 386, 256 S.E.2d 868, 878 (1979). Response Brief, 

p. 8. The criminal complaint filed in Masontown Municipal Court against Mr. Lewis does not meet 

the standard for which the Respondent cites, as it does not state a particular municipal ordinance 

for which Mr. Lewis has allegedly violated. Taking the cases of Spillers, Noland, and Eden, and 

combining them with W. Va. Const. Art. VIII, § 11 and W.Va. Code § 8-10-1 (stating that 

Municipal Courts only can hear alleged violations of municipal ordinances), it can only be 

reasoned that a criminal complaint filed in a Municipal Court in the State of West Virginia must 

allege a violation of a municipal ordinance, as municipal ordinances are the only "particular 

offense[ s]" for which a defendant can be changed in Municipal Court. As such, the criminal 

complaint against Mr. Lewis fails to "fully inform" Mr. Lewis of the "particular offense" with 

which he is charged because it fails to list a specific municipal ordinance against which he is 

alleged to have violated. 

This issue is very simple. Federal courts hear alleged violations of federaIlaws. U.S.C. 

Const. Art. III § 2, cl. 1. West Virginia State courts hear alleged violations of the West Virginia 

Code. W. Va. Const. Art VIII. § 1. Municipal Courts hear alleged violations of municipal 

ordinances. W. Va. Const. Art. VIII, § 11; W.Va. Code § 8-10-1. As such, Municipal Courts 

cannot enforce alleged violations of the West Virginia Code. Even if we assume the Municipality 

of Masontown has properly adopted municipal ordinances, the Municipality of Masontown is 

essentially asking this Court to lower the pleading standard of criniinal complaints to some kind 

of"close enough" standard. 
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This case is the epitome of why Due Process is necessary. The criminal complaint filed 

against Mr. Lewis in Masontown Municipal Court alleges violations of the West Virginia Code. 

AVI, p. 56-58. The Municipality of Masontown then tells this Court that they have adopted 

municipal ordinances that allow them to charge Mr. Lewis with alleged violations of the West 

Virginia Code in Masontown Municipal Court, yet fails to provide any evidence to support such 

an assertion. See Response Brief, p. 7. The Masontown Police Department sends Mr. Lewis 

''Notice'' of fines, without a hearing, for over three (3) times the amount allowed under the West 

Virginia Code, when they have no authority to do so. AV 1, p. 27-28; Petitioner's Brief, p. 5-6. 

The Municipality ofMasontown informs Mr. Lewis that he could be subject to up to fifty-two (52) 

months and fifteen (15) days of incarceration at his municipal court arraignment. AV 3, p. 89-91. 

The Municipality ofMasontown then comes before this Court and states that they are only seeking 

a fine from Mr. Lewis. Response Brief, p. 15. Both Mr. Lewis, and his Counsel, are left with our 

hands in the air trying to figure out exactly what is going on in this case. 

Regardless, the criminal complaint filed in Masontown Municipal Court alleges no 

violation ofa municipal ordinance. The reading ofSpillers, Noland, and Eden, combined with W. 

Va. Const. Art. VIII, § 11 and W.Va. Code § 8-10-1, can only lead this Court to one conclusion; 

for a criminal complaint to be properly filed in a Municipal Court in this state, it must specifically 

state an alleged violation of a particular municipal ordinance. This Court should find that the 

criminal complaint filed in Masontown Municipal Court against Mr. Lewis fails to do so and is 

void ab initio as a result. "Ifany reasonable doubt exists as to whether a municipal corporation has 

a power, the power must be denied." Syl. Pt. 2, State ex reI. City o/Charleston v. Hutchinson, 154 

W.Va 585, 176 S.E.2d691 (1982). 
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In conclusion, Respondents' have built their legal argument upon the falsity that they are 

not seeking incarceration in this matter. This assertion is directly contradicted by the record. A V 

3, p. 89-91. The Municipality of Masontown has shown no indication to Mr. Lewis, his Counsel, 

or this Court that they have enacted, or properly adopted any municipal ordinances. Finally, the 

criminal complaint filed in Masontown Municipal Court against Mr. Lewis provides no reference 

to any type of municipal ordinance the Municipality of Masontown is attempting to enforce, and 

only alleges violations of the West Virginia Code. As a result, this Court should find that the 

Respondents have exceeded their legitimate powers, as the criminal complaint filed in Masontown 

Municipal Court is void ab initio. 

B. 	The Respondents' Reply Brief Fails to Provide Any Authority that Allows the 
Masontown Municipal Court to have Jurisdiction in Matters that Were 
Originally Filed In Magistrate Court. 

The Respondents fail to make a cognizable argument in its Response Brief as to why the 

Masontown Municipal Court has jurisdiction hold hearings against Mr. Lewis. The Preston County 

Magistrate Court holds exclusive jurisdiction in these matters, as the charges were first initiated 

there. The Respondents make three (3) assertions in their argument. Respondents assert: (1) W. 

Va. Code § 50-5-7 "specifically relates to the concurrent jurisdiction issue between Circuit Court 

and Magistrate courts as it relates to original jurisdiction"; (2) Mr. Lewis' argument "does not 

present the same circumstances as outlined in §50-5-12"; and (3) municipal police officers elect 

whether to file charges in Magistrate Court or Municipal Court. Response Brief, p. 9-10. These 

three (3) assertions will be addressed in turn. 

First, Respondents assert that Mr. Lewis' argument regarding W. Va. Code § 50-5-7 is 

misconstrued. S Reply Brief, p. 9. Respondents asserts, W. Va. Code § 50-5-7 "specifically relates 

5 W. Va. Code § 50-5-7 states, "Every defendant charged in a Magistrate Court in a criminal proceeding which is 
within the jurisdiction ofthe court shall have the right to a trial on the merits in the Magistrate Court." 
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to the concurrent jurisdiction issue between Circuit Court and Magistrate court as it relates to 

original jurisdiction." fd Respondents state that Magistrate Courts are courts for "common people" 

and, as a result, that W. Va. Code § 50-5-7 is inapplicable in this matter. fd However, Respondents 

provide no legal support for this assertion. The only support for this assertion is the Respondents' 

Counsel's own opinion. 

Second, Respondents assert that Mr. Lewis' argument "does not present the same 

circumstances as outlined in §50-5-12." fd at 9-10. There was no previous argument made 

regarding W. Va. Code § 50-5-12. See Petitioner's Brief. Regardless of what statute the 

Respondent is attempting to reference, Respondent provides no support for why this Court should 

hold Municipal Courts are excluded from the plain reading of W. Va. Code § 50-5-7, or the 

overwhelming amount of case law cited in the Petitioner's Brief. Respondent further states: 

"Municipal Court is not referenced in §50-5-1." fd at 10. W. Va. Code § 50-5-1 states, in effect: " . 

. . the provisions of law relating to trials and admissibility ofevidence in circuit courts shall apply 

to trials in magistrate courts." This statute simply states that laws regarding trials and evidence that 

apply in Circuit Courts apply to trials in Magistrate Courts. W. Va. Code § 50-5-1. The reasoning 

for why the Respondents are referencing W. Va. Code § 50-5-1 is unclear. Just because the phrase 

"Municipal Courts" is not mentioned in one statute does not preempt the phrase's clear exclusion 

in another statute. There is nothing within W. Va. Code § 50-5-1 to indicate that Municipal Courts 

are excluded from the clear statement ofW. Va. Code § 50-5-7. 

The case law from this Court on this matter is clear: the statute granting criminal defendants 

the right to trial in Magistrate Court is designed to grant a person first charged in Magistrate Court 

the right to maintain the action in Magistrate Court. Syl. Pt. 4, State ex reI. Hoosier v. Waters, 211 

W.Va. 371,566 S.E.2d 258 (2002). After being originally charged in Magistrate Court, a defendant 
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must waive his right to be tried in Magistrate Court in order for another forum to take jurisdiction. 

211 W.Va. at 375,566 S.E.2d at 262 (emphasis added). Every defendant charged in a Magistrate 

Court in a criminal proceeding which is within the jurisdiction of the court shall have the right to 

a trial on the merits in the Magistrate Court. W. Va. Code § 50-5-7 (emphasis added). A defendant's 

statutory right to trial in Magistrate Court attaches when a criminal proceeding has been initiated 

in that forum. Syl. Pt. 5, State ex rei. Games-Neely v. Sanders, 211 W.Va. 297, 565 S.E.2d 419 

(2002). Once a defendant is charged with a misdemeanor by a warrant in Magistrate Court, the 

Magistrate Court has exclusive jurisdiction over the offense. Syl. Pt. 3, State ex rei. Burdette v. 

Scott, 163 W.Va. 705,259 S.E.2d 626 (1979)(emphasisadded). A statute granting therighttotrial 

in Magistrate Court is a right, rather than simply a procedural norm. Syl. Pt. 9, State ex rei. Games

Neely v. Sanders, 211 W.Va. 297, 565 S.E.2d 419 (2002). In applying W. Va. Code § 50-5-7, 

courts should give the statute as much force as possible. Id Respondents provide nothing other 

than their personal opinion and fail to overcome the mountain of favorable case law stated above 

in favor ofMr. Lewis. 

Mr. Lewis was first charged in Magistrate Court on May 12,2016. A VI, p. 70. The Preston 

County Prosecutors Office dropped all charges against Mr. Lewis on May 25,2016. AV 1, p. 80

84. The Masontown Police Department then filed charges in Masontown Municipal Court on 

January 10,2017. AV 1, p. 56. Mr. Lewis asks that this Court apply State ex reI. Games-Neely v. 

Sanders and give W. Va. Code § 50-5-7 as much force as possible and find that the Masontown 

Municipal Court is bared from entertaining these charges against Mr. Lewis. 

Third, Respondents reference Scott v. McGhee, 174 W.Va. 296, 324 S.E.2d, 710 (1984) to 

assert that municipal authorities can elect to bring charges under municipal ordinances or state 

statutes. Response Brief, p. 10. Respondents further asserts that an election to file charges against 
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a defendant is a decision that is "expressly an election by the Town, not an election by the 

Defendant." Id. 

Respondents' arguments are irrelevant to the issue at hand. Mr. Lewis is not contesting that 

municipalities have the option of filing charges in Municipal Court or Magistrate Court. That 

statement is well known and well understood. Mr. Lewis is asserting the fact that W. Va. Code § 

50-5-7, and the abundance of case law provided above, clearly state that once a defendant is 

charged with a misdemeanor in Magistrate Court, the Magistrate Court holds exclusive 

jurisdiction over the charges. Municipalities do have the decision of whether to file charges in 

Municipal Court or Magistrate Court. Champ v. McGhee, 165 W.Va. 567,572,270 S.E.2d 445, 

448 (1980). However, once a municipality decides to file misdemeanor criminal charges against a 

defendant in Magistrate Court, the municipality must live with that decision. W. Va. Code § 50-5

7. Respondents are displeased that the Preston County Prosecutor's Office did not pursue the 

charges against Mr. Lewis and are now attempting to get a second bite at the apple by attempting 

to move the charges into a forum where they have home field advantage. This being a forum in 

which the Mayor is the Judge, and the Judge has hired the town attorney/prosecutor. W. Va. Code 

§ 50-5-7 and the numerous cases cited above, prevent municipalities from jurisdiction shopping 

misdemeanor criminal cases when the municipality does not get an outcome that they find 

satisfactory within Magistrate Court. 

In conclusion, the Respondents have put forth no cognizable legal argument to overcome 

the plain reading ofW. Va. Code § 50-5-7 and the abundance ofcase law that supports Mr. Lewis' 

position. Respondent picked the Preston County Magistrate Court as where they wanted to charge 

Mr. Lewis. The law is clear and states they must live with that decision. Mr. Lewis asks this Court 

to find that the Respondents have exceeded their legitimate powers because they are statutorily 
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barred from pursuing charges in Masontown Municipal Court, as the Preston County Magistrate 

Court holds exclusive jurisdiction over the charges in this matter. 

ll. THE RESPONDENTS' RESPONSE BRIEF FAILS TO REFUTE THE FACT 
MR. LEWIS' CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO A SPEEDY-TRIAL 
PROHIBITS THE RESPONDENTS FROM FURTHER PROSEUCTION. 

The question that this Court must answer is this: when did the one-year statute of 

limitations of Mr. Lewis' speedy-trial rights begin? In the Petitioner's Brief, substantial legal 

authority was put forward to support that Mr. Lewis speedy-trial rights began with his arrest on 

May 12, 2016. The Respondents explicitly refuse to acknowledge their arrest of Mr. Lewis on 

May 12,2016, as well as the fact that Mr. Lewis was charged in Preston County Magistrate Court 

on that day.6 See footnote 7. The Respondents claim that Mr. Lewis' was issued Municipal Court 

citations, to which he pled "not guilty" to, and then a criminal complaint was filed on January 10, 

2017. Response Brief, p. 11. The Respondent's claim the one-year statute oflimitations pertaining 

to Mr. Lewis' speedy-trial rights began on January 10,2017. Response Brief, p. 12. This line of 

reasoning is incorrect. 

It appears the Respondents are attempting to argue that on the day of Mr. Lewis' arrest, 

two (2) criminal proceedings began. One in Preston County Magistrate Court with the filing of a 

criminal complaint and one in the Masontown Municipal Court with the filing of citations. Both 

the criminal complaint filed in Preston County Magistrate Court and the citations filed in 

Masontown Municipal Court contain similar charges and arise from the exact same traffic stop. 

See AVI, p. 18, 19, 70. The Respondents state that the filing ofcriminal charges in Preston County 

Magistrate Court is "separate and distinct" from the citations filed in Masontown Municipal Court 

6 Respondents' state in their Response Brief: ''No criminal warrant was issued pursuant to said citations in 
Masontown Municipal Court prior to January 10, 2017." Response Brief, p. 12. This is a clear misrepresentation. 
See A V 1, p. 70 (being the criminal warrant for Mr. Lewis filed in Preston County Magistrate Court on May 12, 
2017. 
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and does not playa role in the legal analysis at hand. Response Brief, p. 7. This line of reasoning 

is suspicious. 

Nowhere in the Respondents' Response Brief does it mention that Mr. Lewis was arrested 

on May 12, 2016. The Respondents only discuss the citations that were filed in Masontown 

Municipal Court. It is easy to understand why the Respondents are attempting such a strategy. If 

the Respondents acknowledge that Mr. Lewis was arrested on May 12,2016, their argument falls 

apart as they would be forced to acknowledge that Mr. Lewis' speedy-trial rights attached under 

Syl. Pt. 1, State v. Drachman, 178 W.Va. 207, 358 S.E.2d 603 (1987) (stating that the "Sixth 

amendment speedy-trial right begins with the actual arrest ofthe defendant.") (emphasis added). 

As previously set out in the Petitioner's Brief, the law in this area is clear. "[AJ criminal 

trial in magistrate court must commence within one year of the issuance of the criminal warrant." 

State ex rei. Stiltner v. Harshbarger, 170 W.Va 739, 296 S.E.2d 861 (1982). State ex rei. Stiltner 

v. Harshbarger clarifies the application of W.Va Code § 62-3-21, being the three terms of 

cOl.u1:Ione-year rule, and its application to Magistrate Courts. In the event of multiple criminal 

complaints, the one-year statute of limitations pertaining to speedy-trial rights begins with the 

execution of the first criminal complaint. State ex rei Brum v. Bradley, 214 W.Va. 493, 495, 590 

S.E.2d 686, 688 (2003). 

Mr. Lewis was arrested, fmgerprinted, photographed, booked, andjailed on May 12,2016. 

AV 1, p. 70. At that point, his right to a speedy-trial attached under Drachman. A criminal 

complaint was filed in Preston County Magistrate Court the same day. Id. State ex rei. Stiltner v. 

Harshbarger and W. Va. Code § 62-3-21 require Mr. Lewis to have been brought to trial within 

one-year of May 12, 2016. This did not occur. The allotted time to prosecute Mr. Lewis has 

expired. 
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The Respondents make no attempt to address the argument in the Petitioner's Brief as to 

how Mr. Lewis' speedy~trial rights attached on the day ofhis arrest under Drachman. Respondents 

make no attempt to address that State ex rei Brum v. Bradley, 214 W.Va. 493, 590 S.E.2d 686 

(2003) clearly illustrates that in the case ofthe filing ofmultiple criminal complaints, a defendant's 

speedy-trial begins with the filing ofthe first criminal complaint. Respondents make no attempt to 

address the assertion that the one-year rule set out by State ex rei. Stiltner v. Harshbarger and W. 

Va. Code § 62-3~21 begins at the filing of the first criminal complaint - being the criminal 

complaint filed in Preston County Magistrate Court on May 12,2016. Finally, the Respondents 

make no attempt to assert any legal authority which would allow them to toll Mr. Lewis' speedy

trial rights. 

The Respondents simply ignore the fact that they arrested Mr. Lewis on May 12,2016 

and attempt to apply State ex rei. Stiltner v. Harshbarger, 170 W.Va. 739, 296 S.E.2d 861 (1982), 

along with a number ofMagistrate Court Rules, to come to the conclusion that they are within the 

timeframe to bring Mr. Lewis to trial. The Respondents apply these rules in a way that restarts the 

one-year clock on Mr. Lewis' speedy-trial rights with the filing of the criminal complaint in 

Masontown Municipal Court on January to, 2017. The Respondents are asking this Court to start 

the statute of limitations, pertaining to a defendant's speedy~trial rights, from the filing of the last 

criminal complaint. To allow this to happen would not just invalidate State ex rei Brum v. Bradley, 

it would allow misdemeanor criminal cases to continue in perpetuity. Prosecutors and municipal 

town attorneys could circumvent State ex rei. Stiltner v. Harshbarger and W. Va Code § 62-3-21 

by simply filing of a new criminal complaint when they want to restart the one-year timeframe. 

This would, in effect, eliminate the right to a speedy~trial for misdemeanors in this State. 
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Ifthe charges against Mr. Lewis were maintained in Preston County Magistrate Court, the 

State of West Virginia would have one-year from May 12,2016 to bring him to trial. Here, the 

Respondents are alleging that they are entitled to nearly an eight (8) month extension because they 

simultaneously filed citations, regarding the same matters in which Mr. Lewis was arrested, on the 

same day as Mr. Lewis' arrest in Masontown Municipal Court. Respondents then waited nearly 

eight (8) months to filing a separate criminal complaint in Masontown Municipal Court. The 

Respondents are attempting to use the citations as a legal reason to give themselves an eight (8) 

month extension, which the Preston County Prosecutor's Office would not have been entitled to if 

the charges against Mr. Lewis had properly been maintained in Preston County Magistrate Court. 

The law is clear. In a case where multiple criminal complaints are Bled, the one-year clock begins 

with the execution of the first criminal complaint. State ex rei Brum v. Bradley, 214 W.Va. 493, 

495, 590 S.E.2d 686, 688 (2003). 

Before concluding, Mr. Lewis and his Counsel wish to address an on-going false allegation 

by the Respondents that Mr. Lewis has "actively, intentionally, and continually evaded the Town 

ofMasontown's attempts to serve the criminal warrant." Response Brief, p. 13. The Respondents 

are clearly attempting to mislead this Court and prejudice it against Mr. Lewis. Prior to learning 

that officers were at his mother's home in mid-May 2017, the only contact Mr. Lewis received 

from any Masontown representative regarding the criminal complaint being filed in Masontown 

Municipal Court was when he received the "Notices" of the improperly issued fines on January 

30,2017. AV 1,27-28. It was not until mid-May, 2017 that Mr. Lewis was made aware that there 

was a warrant for his arrest from the Municipality of Masontown. At this point, Mr. Lewis called 

his Counsel, who attempted to make arrangements for Mr. Lewis to turn himself in. Masontown's 
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Counsel, however, refused to speak to Mr. Lewis' Counsel and left her on hold for forty-five (45) 

minutes before Mr. Lewis' Counsel gave up. 

It was only after Mr. Lewis, by Counsel, filed his Writ of Prohibition with the Preston 

County Circuit Court that Mr. Lewis received notice ofthe criminal complaint filed in Masontown 

Municipal Court. AV 1, p. 50. This notice occurred on May 24, 2017, being over a full year after 

the May 12, 2016 arrest. Id. The document titled "NOTICE OF COMPLAINT AND ANSWER 

TO DEFENDANTS MOTION TO DISMISS AND RETURN EVIDENCE" states: "The Town of 

Masontown is hereby giving Defendant official and written notice through his Counsel of the 

complaint and the Town ofMasontown's intention to proceed with the prosecution in this matter." 

Id The Respondents were well aware Mr. Lewis was represented by an attorney and could have 

simply called or issued a summons to appear. Further, if Masontown was so determined to detain 

Mr. Lewis, they could have utilized the services of the Preston County Sherriff's Department or 

the West Virginia State Police. They did not do so. These false allegations can only be meant to 

inflame this Court and induce prejudice against Mr. Lewis. 

The Respondents' apply this falsity that Mr. Lewis has been avoiding service of the 

Masontown Municipal Court warrant into their legal argument. The Respondents' Counsel states: 

Due to the Defendant's intentional avoidance of the service of the warrant, a 
hearing date could not be set in Masontown Municipal Court until the warrant was 
served and the Defendant was properly arraigned. State v Damron 576 S.E.2d 253 
(2002) (holding that three-term rule is not violated where Defendant has not been 
arraigned). Therefore, although the Town of Masontown is well within its time 
limits to conduct the Defendant's trial in this matter, good cause existed for the 
delay in scheduling the Defendant's trial. 

Response Brief, p. 13-14. 

Respondents' parenthetical citation to Damron is an egregious misrepresentation. In 

Damron, the three-term rule was found to have not been violated because Mr. Damron could not 
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be arraigned as a result of being in federal custody in a federal correction institution. State v. 

Damron, 213 W.Va 8, 13,576 S.E.2d 253,258 (2002) (emphasis added). While Mr. Damron was 

incarcerated in the federal facility, the State of West Virginia had a detainer on him. Id State v. 

Damron is completely inapplicable to Mr. Lewis' case. Mr. Lewis has resided in Preston County, 

West Virginia throughout the pendency of all proceedings related to this matter, and he certainly 

was not federally incarcerated. Further, Respondents' argument that they have "good cause" to 

delay scheduling Mr. Lewis' trial is ridiculous. The justice system would come to a screeching 

halt if it were the duty of defendants to self-report for arrest and arraignment. Respondents 

misrepresent Damron in an attempt to negate the Respondents' lack ofdiligence in this matter. As 

ChiefJustice Loughery recently wrote, "All crimes ... are serious matters that must be diligently 

prosecuted ...." Lowe v. Smith, Berkeley County 15-C-137, 2016 WL 143425 at *3 (January 11, 

2016) (Loughry, J., concurring). 

Also regarding a lack of diligence on the Respondents part, it appears Respondents have 

also failed to review Rule 11 of the Rules of Criminal Procedure for Magistrate Courts. The 

Respondents state: "In summary, the Town of Masontown is in complete compliance with all 

applicable Rules and West Virginia Code ...." Response Brief, p. 14. However, Respondents 

clearly have failed to comply with Rule 11, which states: "[w]hen a defendant enters a plea ofnot 

guilty to a misdemeanor complaint or notifies the court ofthe intent to plead not guilty or otherwise 

to contest a misdemeanor citation, the court shall promptly schedule a date and time for trial." W. 

Va. R. Crim. Pro. Mag. Ct., Rule 11 (emphasis added). 

Accordingly, when the Respondents received the Mr. Lewis' Notice ofNot Guilty Plea and 

Motion for Jury Trial on May 25, 2016, the Masontown Municipal Court was to promptly 

schedule a date and time for trial. The Respondents still have yet to schedule a date and time for 
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trial. Therefore, the Respondents certainly have not met the "prompt" requirement set out by Rule 

11. Further, Counsel for Mr. Lewis filed numerous motions on May 25,2016. AV 1, p. 20-26. 

Still, to this day, none ofthe motions filed by Mr. Lewis' Counsel on May 25, 2016 in Masontown 

Municipal Court have been set for a hearing.7 On one hand, the Respondents can conjure up 

falsities about Mr. Lewis avoiding service of an arrest warrant; yet on the other hand, the 

Respondents fail to even set a date for any type of hearing on filed motions. The Respondents 

seem to be more than willing to issue arrest warrants, yet the Respondents can't seem to muster 

the energy to hold hearings on those arrest warrants. Instead ofholding hearings, the Respondents 

issue illegal fines for egregious amounts, without any hearing. 

Even if it were found that the Respondents did have jurisdiction in this matter, the 

Respondents have exceeded their legitimate powers by failing to prosecute Mr. Lewis in the 

available timeframe, in violation of Mr. Lewis' speedy-trial rights provided by the Sixth 

Amendment to the United States Constitution, Art. ITI, § 14 of the West Virginia Constitution, 

State ex rei. Stiltner v. Harshbarger, and W. Va. Code § 62-3-21. Further, Respondents have failed 

to comply with Rule 11 of the Rules ofCriminal Procedure for Magistrate Courts. 

CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, Mr. Lewis has put forth three (3) arguments that show the Respondents' 

continued attempted prosecution of Mr. Lewis has exceeded their legitimate powers. The 

Respondents' continued prosecution of Mr. Lewis is clearly erroneous as a matter of law and 

satisfies the requirements for a Writ ofProhibition under State ex reI. Hoover v. Berger. Mr. Lewis 

prays this Court will finally bring this odyssey, and this attempted railroading of his rights, to a 

close. Mr. Lewis respectfully asks this Court to deliver a signed opinion in this matter to put 

7 The Proceedings in Masontown Municipal Court were stayed by the Honorable Lawrance S. Miller, Jr. on July, 12, 
2017. AV 3, p. 18. 
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municipalities across the State of West Virginia on notice that violations of a West Virginian's 

rights by a municipality will not be tolerated. Mr. Lewis further prays that this Court will grant the 

relief as requested in the Petitioner's Brief and any other and such further relief this Court deems 

just and fair under the circumstances set forth herein. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

TOMMY RAY LEWIS, JR., 

Petitioner, 

Scott Dicken, Student Atto 

Public Defender Corporation 

For the 18th Judicial Circuit 

202 lton St., Suite 3 
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Gail Voorhees Lipscomb 
Mark Everett, Attorney at Law, PLLC 
1756 Mileground Road 
Morgantown, WV 26505 
Phone Number: 304-284-9111 
Fax. Number: 304-284-0845 
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Scott Dicken, Student Attorn~ L.efI 

Public Defender Corporation 
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